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Suln】mary
The calibratiOn of the tunnel had been carried out in abOut six months from Septe―
mber, 1969 through February, 1970.
The calibratiOn was made on velocity distributiOns,static PresSure distributions along
and Perpendicular tO the tunhel axis, angular variatiOn Of f10w and drag coefficient
o£ two dimensiOnal circular cylinders. The results are given in Figs. 4 to 9.Though
there sti1l remains surging at a rate of fluctuation of lmmAq per dynamic PresSure
of 170minAq in the test section, the tunnel has satisfactory performance characteristics
as a low speed tunnel.
Itttroduction
1.l LttTROつυθTrοべ_The tunnel had been designed by us,constructed by the employee
of the university in about nine months and completed by the end of Ⅲlarch, 1969.
The tunnel was designed to give continuously variable tunnel speed frOm 15m/s
to 45m/s so as tO be capable of carrying out both experilaents of turbulent boun‐
dary layer and a small model with di14enSiOns of 100■lln chord and 6,7 of aspect
ratio at the Reynolds number higher than 3 x 10。 when the unnel is run at higher
speed。
The type of the tunnel,Goettingen type with
frO■l the vie、 point of getting lower turbulence
section with less power requirement.
The tunnel(Fig. 1)had strong surging Of Order Of fluctuation of about 50■1ln
Aq per dynar?c pressure of 130■HnAq in the test section. After the fan test, the
perfOrmance curves of the fan were found to show no pulsation point,that is,static
pressure monotonously decFeaSes as flow rate increases.  The surging 、vas found
associated with the diffuser after the test section and the corner right behind
it. Therefore the inlet of the diffuser was reshaped to one as shown in Fig。 2 and
four guide vanes、vere fixed along streanl lines of potential flo、v in the diffuser.
In addition to these, the ttost inside corner vane was extended by 250■1ln downst‐
a closed test section,  was chosen
and higher velocity at the test
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ream. After such improvement,the surging、as reduced to the fluctuation Of lmlnAq
per dyna■lic pressure of 170nlinAq in the test sectiont Such a small fluctuation
does not cause considerable changes in the aerOdynanlic characteristics of test
model:)・2 .3). Therefore the calibration was made under this condition.
The lnaxilmuni tunnel speeds lneasured are 54m/s for the closed diffuser(Fig。1)
and 52m/s for the improved diffuser(Fig. 2). Jn practice the tunnel speed can
be continuously changed frOm O to the maxiinu■l speed though the driving motor
is designed to change RPM from 500 to 1500.
1.2 ДИ〆Gβ OFうΥ
『
已STだИTrOjV‐つ)・4).cOmplete traverses acrOss the test section、vere
made in two planes at 55mm(name this an inlet‐plane)and 1410mm(an Outlet‐
plane)frO■l the inlet of the test section.
Measurements in each plane at 100oln■intervals vertically (rOw)and hOrizOntally
(line), Each row has 7 points and each line 9 pOints, Each rO、v is named the
rO、vs l, 2, 3, ・・ and so on frOm port to starboard and each line the lines a, b, c, ・¨
and the like from up to down. In addition to these velocity IIneasurelaents at 63
points in a plane,velocity profiles of boundary layer of the floor and the ceiling
、vere deter■lined in the inlet‐plane and the outlet‐plane.
The tests、vere designed to give the follo、vittg informatiOnsi
(1)Ve10City distribution contours over the inlet‐plane and outlet‐plan  at tunnel
speeds of 20m/s and 52m/s,
(2)Thickness of boundary layer at the inlet‐and outlet‐planes,
(3)StatiC pressure over the same planes as in (1)and a10ng the tunnel axis at
the same speeds.
(4)Drag coefficient of t、vo dilnensional circular cylinders and a disc,
In addition to these, angular flo、v variations 、ve e checked at three points on a
horizontal line thrOugh the center of the crOss sectionイat 720■1ln fronl the inl t of
the test section.
The detalls of the experiinental procedure are given in an Appendi又.
Ⅲ Results
2.1 アELOCrTγ D】sT■2yTrOヵr_velocity distribution contours at 521n/s oVer the inlet‐
and outlet‐planes are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 respectivly.
These curves are dra、vn so th t the observer faces upstreani into the nozzle. The
curves in the figures indicate that velocity on a curve is higher by the proportiOn
designated than velocity at the center Of the plane, C in the figures is a square
rOOt Of q/Иp, ratio of dyna,lic pressure q measured at a point to static pressure
difference И p between static pressure near the inlet of the test section and that
near the inlet Of the nozzle, Co is C at the center Of the plane.
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The maximunl local velocity in the inlet―plane exists in the right corner near the
floor. It is approxi:pately l,7% faster than that at the center. In general, velocity
is faster near the four corners and slo、ver near the center.  However variation of
local ve10city from the mean is 、vithin ± 0,3身歩 for the mOst part of the inlet‐
plane.
Variation Of local velocity is cOnsiderably larger in the outlet‐plane than in the
inlet‐plane as sholvn in Fig. 5,
The general tendency is sirnilar tO that in thc inlet‐plane, In this case, the vari‐
ation from the mean is less than ± 1髪チ in a good part of the outlet‐plane. Lo、ver
velocity near the ё nter of the planes seems to be caused due to the hub of the
fan and 220 mesh screen Of O.5mln diameter wire put across the inlet of the central
diffuser formed by the guide vanes(Fig. 2). Effect of the screen on the velocity
distribution is reasonably strOnger in the outlet‐plane than in the inletplane,、vh ch
gives more variation fro■l the mean in the former.
At the tunnel speed of 20m/s,WhiCh is not sho、vn here, the maxlinuni deviation
of the velocity fro■l he mean is about ± 3.5身ケ in the inlet‐plane and ± 5衆折 in the
outlet‐plane, The points of larger deviation occur near the f100r and the ceiling.
Inside the rectangle constructed by the lines a, b, and ro、vs l and 9, the variation
froni the mean is less than ± 3.0髭チ in bOth of the inlet and outletゃplanes.
Certainly, velocity distribution becolnes、vorse at lower velocity.
2.2 T乃「Ⅲσイジ～¢♂ぎOF B05ヽBARγ Lッ42かど£‐Fig.6 shows the velocity profiles inside and
outside of boundary layers at ro、vs 3, 5, and 7 in the inlet‐plane at tunnel speed of
52m/s.
Thickness of boundary layer is approxiinately 15■lln on both of he floor and the
ceiling. It must be mentioned that the unit of the ordinate, Z is enlarged near the
floor and the ceiling.
In the outlet‐plane(not ShO■vn ere),thiCkness varies fron■ 25■11■to 35■lln de‐
pending on the point of measurement. This discrepancy seems to take place due to
the unevenness of the surface and the tape sticked to cover holes in the floor and
the ceiling.
At lower speed (20m/s), thiCkness is less than 10nlln in the inlet‐plane and
15■1ln to 30■lln in the outlet‐plane.
2・3 STИ」σ PRβtt1/Rβ ИNB И腿 しL呟4R Fと0乃/ラ「∠4■上4TrOプV_static pressure across the
plane(at 52m/s)iS ShOヽvn in Fig. 7 as a fraction of dynallnic pressureo Static pres‐
sure near the floor and the celling is lower in comparison、vith that on the horizontal
line through the center of the plane, Ⅳヽhich coincides with the fact that velocity is
faster near both surfaces. Irregularity at rO、v 7in the inlet‐plan  is due to the
unevenness of the surfaces of the test section and the nozzle, 、vhich i  also in accor‐
dance 、vith the velocity distribution in the inlet‐plane(Fig. 4). The maxilnum
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variations froHl the mean Of ps/q are ± 0・029 in the inlet―plane and ± 0,042 in
the outlet‐plane。                                          .
Static pressure at tunnel speed of 20m/s(nOt Sho、vn here)iS at the maxiinum
variation Of ± 0,036 and ± 0.039 fronl the mean in the inlet‐and the outlet―planes
respectively. By and large static pressure distributions at lo、ver peed and higher
speed are much alike but it is worse at lower speed than at higher speed as in
case of velocity distribution.
Static pressure along the tunnel center line is sho、vn in Fig。8 as a fraction of
dynaH?c pressure. It is seen that static pressure falls by degrees along the tun‐
nel axis up to 500mm fro■l the inlet of the test section, is nearly constant over a
considerable portion Of the test section (up to 1000■lln)and rises again On approa‐
ching the outlet. This rise near the outlet is caused due to the screen put acrOss
the inlet of the diffuser and is in accordance with 、vorse velocity distribution th‐
ere.
Longitudinal buoyancy is of order of 13 gr at 52m/s for a circular cylinder of
500■lln iong and 100■lin in diameter mounted para1lely to stream on the balance.
Angular flow variations at 52m/s are O,7 degrees more downwards and O.3 de‐
grees mOre right、vards at point A compared 、vith that at point C,(See Appen‐
diX).  It iS about the same at 20 m/s tOO Vヽithin experi ental error.  However
these values imply only relative directions Of wind at point A to that at point C.
It is necessary to make use of more sophisticated apparatus for the measurement
of angular variation relative to the tunnel axis.
2.4 DRИG COEFFぞIβjⅢrT_Drag coefficients of tMro dilnensional cylinders and a circu‐
lar disc are plotted in Fig. 9 in which a solid line is a result in Goettingen.5)Drag
coefficient of cylinders shows that transition fronl la■lin r o turbule t flo、v ccurs
at Re=4x10.5
Higher CD(=0'4)at the transition point seems due to surface rOughness6)Of a
cylinderュmade of hard vinyl resin,while there being no such scratches on the surf‐
ace of the other two steel cylinders. Drag coefficient of a circular disc is indepen‐
dent of ReynOlds number in the range of the experilnent and is equal to l.18 on an
average.
Ⅲ COnCluttg Remarks
(1)The tunnel is satisfactory in velocity unifor■lit over the nlet‐and outlet‐
planes, longitudinal static pressure distributiOn and the magnitude of turbulence.
(2)Surging still remains at the prOportion of fluctuation Of O,6身歩 e  dy a■lic
pressure of 170■1=nAq.  It is expected to be cured when the inside surfaces of the
diffuser and corner 、vill be carefully faired or a small portion of air is to be sucked
out.
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APpendix
(1) Tし1)1｀ジVβと ‐ The plan view of the tunnel is sho、vn in Fig。 1, The total length,
vヽidth and height are 12460alin, 5300江Hn and 2950πHn respectively. The height of
the test section is 1925■1l froni the ground level. The part of the test section is
in a building and the part of return flow outside.
The axial flow fan made bプNakanishi]邸こinzoku Kogyo K. K. has the dilnension
of 1650HHn in diameter and 3325■Hn long and is designed to give flow rate of
1890■13/■lin and 85■l14Aq static pressure rise at the running speed of 900 rpm.
It is driven through pulleys and V belts by means of KS, 53/22p Ⅲlotor、7hiCh iS
a product of Fuji Electric Co.,Ltd,and has torque Of 32,4 kg‐in at 1500 rpm and
the speed of which is continuously variable frOm 500 to 1500 rpm.
The diffuser after the fan is 4300■Hn in length, 1650HHn and 2050mnl in、vidth at
the inlet of and the outlet of the diffuser respectively.
The corner vanes are steel plates 2.3■1ln thick bent along a cilcular arc.  The
mean cell width of the honeycomb is 2%of width Of the settling chamber, thick‐
ness of the honeycomb being 5 tiI■es th  mean cell、vidth. There are three screens
after the honeycomb, the first of 、vhic  is a 17 mesh screen 、vit 2mni diameter
、vire, the secnd a 66 mesh screen、vith l.0■ln diam ter 、vir , the third a 220 魚esh
screen with O.5mln diameter、vire.
The nozzle profile is si■lilar to V tOshinskii curvel)and has a contraction ratio of 6.
The test section consists of aluninum anoy plate 10■lln thick (f100r), Ste l
plates 2.3nlln thick (Ceiling and 、vall)and transparent acrylic resin plate 10■1ln
thick(wa11),the dimension of that being 1000mm wide,700mm high and 1500mm
long,
The diffuser after improvement is shown in Fig。 2.
The tunnel is welded froni steel plates 4,5■lln thick and 6.0■1ィn thick,  The inside
is painted with anticorrosive paint.
(2)ИPPИRИ rbrd ИND〃βrFrOD OF 〃β/4d1/Rβ″βうYr_Tunnel speed is controned
by varying static pressure difference, zr p■lmAq、vhich is the difference between
static pressures near the test section inlet and the nozzle inlet, zlp is of course
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linearly dependent on dynamic pressure in the test section, fronl、vhich velocity in
the test section is deduced. The relationship of zr p to dyna■lic pressure is deter‐
mined by making use of a pitot‐tatic tube of 6alin in diameter and a shank 380■lin
long of Rikaseiki Kogyo K. K.which is also used to deterttline the static pressure
along the tunnel axis, Pressures of all kind were observed by means of Goettingen
manometers of 300mm high.
The empirical formula of the relation is q脇=1.056x /rp( ■14Aq)where q″ is
mean dynanlic pressure in the inlet‐plane outsideゎoundary layer.
Velocity and static pressure distributions are deter■lined by a pitot‐static tube
of 12■lln in diameter and shank 1000Hlln long with wooden tail fairing of Rikaseiki
Kogyo K. K. The tube was slided along steel angle perpendicular to flow direction
that is fir■1ly fixed on to the test section.
?leasurement of static pressure at 10 points along the flo、v―direction is made in
fact along the line shifted by 50■lln to the port fro■l the center line.
A spherical pitot tude of 6nlln in diameter ttrith 5 holes on it(F200 of Rikaseiki
Kogyo K. K.)、vaS made use of to deteraine angular variation Of flolv. The pitot
tube、vas fixed on the stand、vhich would be slided on steel angle perpendicular to
flow directiOn,  The contact surfaces of thenl、vere finished覇/ith a scraper.  Ⅲlaxi‐
mum angular variaton of the yaw head、vhen slided along the angle、v s less than
10■?nutes、vhen measured in the shop. However, the ya、7 head Was nei r ligned
to the direction of the tunnel axis nor calibrated.
Therefore, we could only deter■ine the r lative angular variation Of flo、v betw‐
een points A,B and C.
These three points A, B and C are horizOntally positioned at 292■lln port of the
tunnel axis, tunnel axis and 301■1ln starboard of the axis respectively in the cross
section at 750mm from the inlet of the test section.
A/1easurement of boundary layer 、7aS m de with a total head tube with a branch
of l.55Hlln in diameter and a shank 1000■lin long to havё steel tall fairing.
It was measured at rows, 1, 2,・・8 and 9 in the inlet‐and outlet‐p anes, Static
pressures at lines a and g were made use of 、vhen velocity in b undary layer 、vas
deduced frO■l the observation.
Drag cOefficient 、vas deter■lined on three t、vo dil■nsional circular cylinders. A
160■lln cylinder is of 162 27mln in diameter and 509■ln long, a 32mni cylinder of
32.7nlln in diameter and 500■lln long and a 10江ユIn cylinder of 10,13alln in diameter
and 500nlin long.Though they、vere carefully finished with powder of alunlinu■l oxide,
a 1601nln cylinder had small scratches on it lvhile the other t、vo did ot since the
former was a vinyl resin pipe and the latters 、vere steel pipes. These 、vere mo‐
unted on a three components balance,a prOduct of Sonoike Tool WIanufasturing Co.,
LTD. having the range of measurement of lift force, drag force and pitching mo‐
ment less than 50kg, 10kg, and ± 5kgHl respectively.
The skelton of the balance is sho、vn in Fig。3. Two du■llnies for each cylinder、vere
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aligned to the latter and fir■1ly fixed on to the ceiling and the floor Of the test
section.  The gaps bet、veen the du■llnies and each end of the model were apprOx‐
imately O.5m■l to l.Om■1、vide and covered with very flexible thin rubber to cont‐
raceptiOn use. The cylinder Of each diameter was p■1led tO the、valls by means of
three O.5mm diameter 、vires to stop vibration due to Karman vortexo CalibratiOn
of the balance with、vind off and tare measurement were made in a usual manner
in tunnel practice.
A32Hlln cylinder mounted on the balance is shown in Fig,10, Drag cOefficient of
a100宜lln disc 、vas determined also on the balance. The disc is 99.9HュIla in diameter,
0.31nin thick at the edge where it has the angle of 7.19 degrees, made of a steel
plate and buff‐finished to H?rror‐like surface.
Dittser  Breadler Test sectlon
整咀理皇´rahageヽ6。螂
Fig。1, Plan view of the l,OxO,7n■10w speed wind tunnei of TottOri university
Fig。2.Diffuser after improvement
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